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We report on lasing in optically pumped adiabatic micropillar cavities, based on the AlAs/GaAs
material system. A detailed study of the threshold pump power and the spontaneous emission b
factor in the lasing regime for different diameters dc is presented. We demonstrate a reduction of
the threshold pump power by over 2 orders of magnitude from dc¼ 2.25 lm down to 0.95 lm.
Lasing with b factors exceeding 0.5 shows that adiabatic micropillars are operating deeply in the
cavity quantum electrodynamics regime.VC 2013 American Institute of Physics.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4791563]
Semiconductor quantum dot (QD)–microcavity systems
are highly interesting for the study of fundamental light-
matter interaction and the development of innovative quan-
tum devices. For instance, QD–micropillar (MP) cavities
providing three dimensional photon confinement1,2 have
been utilized as a model system for the demonstration of
cavity quantum electrodynamics (cQED) effects such as Pur-
cell-enhancement,3 strong light-matter coupling,4 and their
exploitation for the efficient emission of single5–7 and indis-
tinguishable8 photons as well as entangled photon pairs.9 For
a notable enhancement of the spontaneous emission (SE) of
single QDs, it is crucial to confine light in microresonators
providing high quality (Q) factors and low mode volumes
(Vmode). Indeed, the figure of merit for the weak coupling re-
gime, the so called Purcell factor FP for a single monochro-
matic emitter, is proportional to Q/Vmode.
10 Remarkably high
Q factors have been demonstrated for MPs with diameters
(dc) in the range of a few micrometers, leading to expected
FP values of ca. 50–70 in MPs with dc 2 lm.4,11,12 Because
of the efficient coupling of SE into the fundamental mode,
lasing operation, both under optical and electrical pumping,
has been demonstrated in MP cavities containing less than
100 QDs in the active layer and with b factors of 0.2–0.313,14
and even single QD lasing effects have been demon-
strated.15–17 Aiming for the realization of thresholdless las-
ing operation18 in MP cavities, further optimization has to be
accomplished. By implementing a recently developed
bandgap tapering technique for MP cavities, mode matching
between the fundamental Bloch mode and the DBR Bloch
modes is strongly improved and high Q factors exceeding
10.000 have been demonstrated for submicron diameter pil-
lars.19 Together with small mode volumes between 2 and 3
(kc/n)
3 in this diameter regime, nominal Purcell factors of
several hundreds can be estimated, paving the way for low
threshold and high b lasing operation. In this letter, we inves-
tigate the influence of diameter variations on the lasing per-
formance of adiabatic MP cavities and demonstrate low
threshold (3lW) and high b (> 0.5) lasing for dc¼ 0.95 lm.
The MPs under investigation have been grown by molec-
ular beam epitaxy and processed using electron-beam lithog-
raphy and plasma reactive ion etching. By means of ion-beam
milling, a MP with dc¼ 0.8lm has been cut vertically, offer-
ing a cross sectional view by means of scanning electron
microscope (SEM) imaging (inset in Fig. 1(a)). Slight fabrica-
tion induced imperfections, namely, the underetching of AlAs
layers and a glass coating of the MPs can be seen.11,20 A
zoom-in view of the three segment tapered cavity region,
which is sandwiched between the top/bottom DBR with 25/30
mirror pairs, is included. In the central GaAs spacer, a single
QD layer of InAs/GaAs with a low areal density of
2.2 109 cm2 has been implemented. The sample design
and processing routine are described in detail in Ref. 19.
Fig. 1(a) shows the typical mode spectrum of a MP with
dc¼ 2.0lm for high excitation power (2.5 mW). The twofold
polarization degeneracy of the fundamental mode is lifted by
a slight ellipticity21 and two linearly polarized mode compo-
nents HE11X/Y are emitting at 883.7/883.8 nm, respectively.
The complete spectrum is normalized to the absolute intensity
of the HE11X-mode, the dominating lasing mode. The next
higher order modes are located at 877.1 nm (HE01), 878.1 nm
(EH01), and 879.1 nm (HE21). For reasons of illustration, the
spectrum of the higher order modes (red line) has been multi-
plied by a factor of 50, as higher order modes are strongly
suppressed.
A detailed study of the Q factor for different diameters
was performed for adiabatic MPs of sample MP1. We deter-
mined the Q factor of the bare cavity at pump powers suffi-
ciently high to saturate the QD absorption at excitation
powers close to threshold, i.e. prior to the onset of stimulated
emission. The red stars in Fig. 1(b) show the results of this
investigation. Q factors close to 20.000 have been detected
for large dc 2lm. When moving to smaller diameters, Q is
generally decreasing. This trend, however, is modulated with
an oscillatory behavior, which we attribute to diameter de-
pendent contributions to the reflection of the fundamental
a)Present address: Institut f€ur Festk€orperphysik, Technische Universit€at Ber-
lin, Hardenbergstraße 36, D-10623 Berlin, Germany.
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Bloch mode from higher order modes.11,22 While one
would expect a drastic decrease of the Q factor to values
below 2.000 in the submicron range for standard MP
cavities,20 Q factors around 10.000 have been measured in
this diameter regime due to the positive influence of the
adiabatic mode transition in the taper region. We thus
observe a Q factor reduction by only a factor of two if com-
pared to dc 2 lm, paving the way for the application of
submicron MPs for suitable light sources exploiting cQED
effects. This becomes even more obvious when taking
Vmode into account and calculating the expected maximal
Purcell factor FP¼ 3=4 p2 (kc/n)3 Q/Vmode of a single spa-
tially and spectrally resonant QD in these MPs. In order to
average over the Q factor variations, a 30 point smoothing
has been applied (solid red line) and is plotted in Fig. 1(b).
A nominal value of FP¼ 70 is possible even for adiabatic
MPs with diameters dc 2 lm. As Vmode is decreased, FP
increases for smaller diameters, reaching values above 200
for dc< 1.0 lm. Almost thresholdless lasing action should
be feasible over the complete diameter range, which is
described in terms of the b factor and defined as the fraction
of the SE coupled into the lasing mode. For MP cavities, it
can be estimated to23
b ¼ FP=ðFP þ 1Þ: (1)
For QD-ensemble lasing, as explored here, one has to aver-
age over the contributions of all QD lines in the ensemble,
leading to an effective Purcell factor FP
* < FP. Additionally,
one has to take into account that the orientation of the dipole
moment of the QDs is randomly distributed and the QDs are
spatially and spectrally misaligned relative to the lasing
mode.24 Hence, the resulting b factor in Eq. (1) is reduced, if
compared to the nominal FP of an ideal, single QD coupled
resonantly to the cavity mode. For the MPs under investiga-
tion (inhomogeneous ensemble of monochromatic emitters,
spectral location of the lasing mode close to the maximum of
the QD-ensemble and lifting of the twofold polarization
degeneracy of the mode), we estimate a reduction of the
averaged Purcell factor FP
* by roughly one order of magni-
tude.24 Nevertheless, these microlasers should still show low
threshold lasing action with b values up to 0.97, taking an
averaged FP
* of all QDs into account.
In order to investigate lasing properties of our devices, a
slightly different processing routine has been adopted for sam-
ple MP2: MPs with diameters ranging from 2.25lm down to
0.95lm have been planarized with benzocyclobutene (BCB).
BCB works as a sealing for the sidewalls in order to avoid not
only oxidation but also contamination with water during the
lift off step of the residual etch mask, consisting of barium flu-
oride (BaF2) and chromium (Cr). The processed sample was
mounted in a cryostat (temperatures down to 10 K), allowing
to perform micro-photoluminescence (lPL) spectroscopy of
individual MPs. To ensure efficient pumping of the QDs and
to avoid pumping related heating of the sample, a wetting
layer excitation scheme (840 nm) has been applied by
means of a tunable cw Ti:Sapphire laser. The laser beam was
focused on the sample via a microscope objective (numerical
aperture¼ 0.4). The same objective was used to collect the
emitted light, dispersed by a grating monochromator and
detected by a LN2 cooled Si-CCD camera. An overall spectral
resolution of about 16leV could be achieved.
We systematically studied six MPs with various
diameters (dc¼ 2.25 lm, 2.0 lm, 1.8 lm, 1.6 lm, 1.5 lm,
and 0.95 lm) and observed strong evidence for lasing action
of both parts of the fundamental mode (HE11X,Y) with very
high Q factors around 30.000 (dc 1.5 lm) and 14.000
(dc¼ 0.95 lm). In the following, we are focusing for each
MP on the component of the fundamental mode with higher
emission intensity. The open blue stars in Fig. 1(b) show
the Q factors of these microlasers. Table I gives a
TABLE I. Summary of results for the six MPs investigated, with diameters
ranging from 2.25lm to 0.95lm. From the measured Q factors, the nominal
Purcell factors FP, the effective Purcell factors FP
*, the expected b values,
and the mean number of QDs in the MPs (#QDs_MP) have been estimated.
The measured b values have been extracted with a simple REM and with a
MicM. The fit parameters n and #QDs_LM of the MicM are added.
dc 2.25lm 2.0lm 1.8 lm 1.6lm 1.5lm 0.95lm
Q 27.400 32.100 36.000 36.000 26.700 14.000
FP 114 172 242 311 265 361
FP
* 10 16 22 29 24 33
b 0.91 0.94 0.96 0.97 0.96 0.97
bREM 0.33 0.47 0.44 0.61
bMicM 0.40 0.50 0.55 0.53
n 0.80 0.54 0.48 0.85
#QDs_LM 35 22 18 12
#QDs_MP 56 45 39 16
FIG. 1. (a) Typical mode spectrum of a micropillar (MP) with dc¼ 2.0lm
for high excitation power (2.5 mW). The twofold polarization degeneracy of
the fundamental mode is lifted. Inset: SEM image of a vertically cut MP
with dc¼ 0.8lm. (b) Q factors of adiabatic MP cavities of sample MP1 (red
stars) and the corresponding calculated maximum FP values with 30 point
smoothing (solid red line). In addition, the Q factors for the six MPs under
investigation (sample MP2) are plotted with blue, open stars.
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compendium of the figure of merits of the six MPs, includ-
ing Q, the expected nominal FP, the effective FP
* and b.
Fig. 2 presents a comprehensive study of both the input-
output characteristics (black bullets) in double logarithmic
presentation and the excitation power dependency of the
linewidth (DE) (red squares) of the dominating lasing mode
of the six MPs.
S-shaped behavior of the input-output characteristic is
observed for the four smallest MPs, which reflects the
smooth transition between the linear increase below thresh-
old (marked with blue striped box) and the linear increase
due to the dominant stimulated emission. Saturation of the
output intensity occurs at high excitation powers, which is in
agreement with theoretical predictions taking Pauli-blocking
within a microscopic laser model into account.25 For
dc¼ 2.25 lm and 2.0 lm, the dominant stimulated emission
region is hardly reached. Interestingly, there is a significant
decrease of the threshold pump power with decreasing dc
which indicates higher b factors for small diameter MPs as
expected from Table I.
Another evidence for lasing action in the MPs is the ex-
citation power dependence of the linewidth of the lasing
mode. Whereas below threshold we observe only a small
reduction of DE due to saturation of material absorption by
QDs, a strong decrease occurs with the onset of lasing action,
indicating an increase of temporal coherence.13 In the lasing
regime, a very narrow lasing line develops for MP-lasers
with moderate b values which typically cannot be resolved
owing to the limited spectral resolution of the setup. The
dashed red line in Fig. 2 marks the resolution limit of our
setup. For the three MPs with the largest diameters
(dc¼ 2.25, 2.0, and 1.8 lm), DE in the lasing regime is reso-
lution limited and the transition from spontaneous emission
to lasing action is given by a smooth kink close to the thresh-
old. For the smaller MPs, this behavior is less pronounced
and minimum lasing linewidths are determinable: 20 leV for
dc¼ 1.6 lm, 30 leV for dc¼ 1.5 lm, and 85 leV for
dc¼ 0.95 lm. One can observe that the linewidth far in the
lasing regime is increasing significantly with decreasing dc,
which comes along with a continuous increase of FP
* and,
due to Eq. (1), b. The b dependence of the lasing linewidth
has already been observed in high b microdisc lasers and has
been attributed to refractive index fluctuations due to none-
quilibrium carrier generation above threshold.26 The MP
with dc¼ 0.95 lm shows a linewidth narrowing of only
15% deep in the lasing regime, in good agreement with lit-
erature on high b microlasers.16,27 Moreover, the smoother
transition from SE to stimulated emission indicates higher b
values in the small diameter range.
As b characterizes the threshold behavior of the micro-
laser, we find a consistent decrease from 400 lW for
dc¼ 2.25 lm to 3 lW for dc¼ 0.95 lm of the threshold of
the devices. This is in total a reduction by more than 2 orders
of magnitude.
We applied two different modeling techniques to the
s-shaped input-output characteristics of the four smallest
MPs. The first approach is based on a microscopic model
(MicM), introduced in Ref. 25. Here, the light-matter inter-
action is treated on a microscopic footing and carrier-photon
and photon-photon correlations are included on the basis of
the so-called cluster expansion technique. This method has
been used to study input-output characteristics as well as
photon statistics in QD based microcavity systems,28 allow-
ing to extract b, n (mean number of SE photons in the cavity
at the point of transparency) and the effective number of
QDs emitting into the lasing mode (#QDs_LM). The second
method is based on a simple rate equation model (REM) and
is described in Ref. 29. In contrast to Ref. 29, we put b as the
only fit parameter of the REM, while we used n from the
MicM and measured the linewidth of the bare cavity. The fit-
ted b values, n and #QDs_LM are summarized in Table I. We
observe very good consistency between the two models and
the experimental data. The MicM also reproduces the satura-
tion region for high excitation powers. In Fig. 2, we show
the input-output curves, obtained from the MicM. As the
input-output characteristic for dc¼ 0.95 lm is almost a flat
line, the extracted b has a large uncertainty. For dc¼ 2.25 lm
and 2.0 lm, we hardly reach the dominant stimulated emis-
sion regime, which allows us to estimate only an upper
boundary for b of the order of 0.01.
When comparing the calculated bs with the fitted ones,
we notice a large overestimation, especially in the large di-
ameter range. We attribute this mainly to the fact that QDs
are not emitting monochromatically but show a homogenous
FIG. 2. Intensity (black bullets, left y-axis) and emission linewith (DE) (red
squares, right y-axis) versus excitation power. The lasing threshold, marked
with blue striped boxes, shifts monotonically from 400lW for dc¼ 2.25lm
to 3 lW for dc¼ 0.95lm, while the s-shaped input-output characteristic gets
less pronounced. Furthermore, the linewidth narrowing is less pronounced
for smaller diameters. The solid green lines show the theoretical curves cal-
culated with the MicM.
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broadened lineshape for nonresonant excitation (typical
 40 leV for low excitation). For high excitation, which is
necessary to enter the stimulated emission regime for the
large diameters, the Lorentzian shaped transition even
changes into a broad background emission spaced out over
some meV.30 This also points to the main limitation of the
used microresonator system: Depending on the excitation
power, the energy splitting of HE11X and HE11Y (50–
100 leV) is for all six MPs of the order or even much smaller
than the homogenous linewidth of the QDs. Consequently,
QDs can simultaneously be coupled to both lasing modes,
which prevents thresholdless lasing action so far and could
be circumvented by patterning MPs with a more elliptical
cross-section.
It is instructive to consider on the number of QDs
located in the active layer of the MPs (#QDs_MP), which can
be calculated using the areal QD-density of the sample.
Compared with #QDs_LM (cf. Table I), it turns out that
roughly half of the QDs in the MPs are emitting effectively
into the dominant lasing mode, indicating the limitation of
our microresonator system.
We further expect the coupling to the collection optics
being reduced for pillar diameters below 1.5 lm due to a
widening of the far field pattern. In this regime, the coupling
can be optimized using tapering techniques similar to those
used in photonic nanowires.31
In conclusion, adiabatic MP cavities form an advanced
microresonator system, supporting high Q factors above
10.000 both in the diameter range 2 lm and submicron di-
ameter regime. This allows us to perform a detailed study of
low threshold lasing action for a variety of b factors and the
characteristics for high b lasing applications such as line-
width narrowing and superlinear output increase. Even
thresholdless lasing action in such a microresonator system
might be possible, when addressing the limitation by ellipti-
cal MPs due to state of the art processing routines or spectro-
scopic measurement methods. Moreover, we observe very
good consistency between two modeling techniques for
input-output characteristics of microlasers, which gives us a
substantiated insight into the reliability of both models and
the horizon of expectations of the variables.
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